Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association

Mission Statement

Maintain the office of the Sheriff through training and education; developing laws and policies that promote public safety and; providing technical and informational support to assist the Sheriffs of Oklahoma in providing effective and quality law enforcement services to the citizens of the State of Oklahoma.

Objectives:

Provide training and education information in the fields of law enforcement, crime prevention and detection, jail management, public safety and civil process to all Oklahoma Sheriffs.

Support the development of laws and policies, which focus on the primary responsibility of government and the public safety of its citizens.

Provide information and technical assistance in support to the Sheriffs of Oklahoma to assist them in providing effective and quality law enforcement services to the citizens of Oklahoma.

Encourage the involvement of each Sheriff to work towards promoting professionalism and high standards in county law enforcement.

Promote positive interaction among all criminal justice agencies and associations in an effort to increase the effectiveness of law enforcement services to the citizens of Oklahoma and for the betterment of the law enforcement profession.

Provide an objective analysis for planned activities for achieving targeted objectives and assuring proper expenditure of funding.

Maintain and enhance the Office of the Sheriff in the State of Oklahoma.
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WELCOME TO THE OKLAHOMA SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION

No greater honor can be bestowed upon an Oklahoma Sheriff than to be sworn in as the President of the Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association. I am extremely proud of this organization and the hard work done daily to enhance the daily operations of the office of all Oklahoma elected Sheriffs. The Association provides all Sheriff’s offices with the resources, personal knowledge and training all Sheriffs need to operate their offices.

The OSA remains active inside the walls of the State Capital to insure that legislation related to Oklahoma Sheriffs is vetted to the benefit of all Sheriff’s Office and the people we were elected to serve. Get to know and meet with your State Representatives and Senators, they do want to hear from you.

I consider it to be a tremendous honor to be able to serve as OSA President as we work to serve and protect the citizens who place us in office as Chief Law Enforcement Officials of the counties in which we have been elected.

The Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association belongs to all Sheriffs in all 77 Counties. If you have any questions about our organization, please don’t hesitate to contact our Executive Director, Ray McNair.

God bless, remain safe.

Chris West
Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association President
Canadian County Sheriff’s Office
Executive Director’s Message

With a new administration coming into power continued threats from COVID, inflation, and continued lockdowns to start the year off the OSA and Sheriffs of Oklahoma still managed to have a good year. Membership support was up across the state, and I have always said when law enforcement comes under attack there is a large silent majority that comes out in support of law enforcement.

This year also brought sadness with the loss of some good friends to COVID, with them goes a world of experience that we all relied on. They will all be sorely missed.

The first 58 legislative session brought some good news in relief from some of the mental health transports. We saw the appointment of three new state agency Directors OBNDD Donnie Anderson, ODMHSAS Carrie Slatton-Hodges, and OMMA Adri Berry. All of which reached out to work the Sheriffs and the association moving forward.

We had our third annual Sheriffs picnic which again proved to be a lot of fun with great food from Sheriff Smith and entertainment by Jake Christian son of Sheriff Johnny Christian. The annual conference saw one of its largest attendances, over seventy hours of training, several great evening, and special events. We gave away seven scholarships to deserving students and recognized our heroes during the annual awards banquet. We welcomed in a new President Chris West and thanked our outgoing President Shannon Smith. Sheriff Smith had to navigate a trying year which required a lot of creative thinking for us to complete our annual mission.

On the national front we are excited to announce that we have two Oklahoma Sheriffs Chris West and Damon Devereaux currently serving on the National Sheriffs Association Board of Directors. This a first for the OSA, the last Sheriff we had to serve on the NSA Board was Dewayne Beggs from Cleveland County back around 2006. Sheriff Shannon Smith is this year’s CODA President and his is the Oklahoma representative for Western States. This gives Oklahoma a voice on many national issues.

The new year looks bright as we look forward to a different venue for the Sheriffs Family Picnic and conference. We have new representatives on the OSA Board bringing new ideas and you can feel confident that the OSA Board will continue the mission of promoting and protecting the office of Sheriff.

Ray McNair
Executive Director
**NEW SHERIFFS ACADEMY** is designed for newly elected or appointed Sheriffs. Any Sheriff appointed or elected within one year of that date must complete the Sheriff’s Academy under Title 19 section 510. The Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association conducts only one academy per year. *Pictured above are the 2021 members.*

**TITLE 19 SECTION 510** Within twelve (12) months of taking office, all newly elected or appointed Sheriffs shall complete a Sheriff’s administrative school which has been developed by the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association and which has been approved by the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training (CLEET). Failure to complete the Sheriff’s administrative school within the specified period shall preclude the new Sheriff from obtaining CLEET certification. New sheriffs with prior CLEET certification, who fail to attend the sheriff’s administrative school, shall have their CLEET certification revoked. Provided, however, the provisions of this section relating to qualifications shall not apply to any person serving as a county sheriff or to any person previously serving as county sheriff prior to the adoption of this
The biggest takeaway from the 58th regular session would have to be the mental health transport law. This will be a game changer for all law enforcement. Initial transports are within a 30-mile radius of your office. Secondary transports are done by a private contractor. Since the law went into effect on Nov 1 the OSA has had several meetings with the Commissioner of Mental Health and their staff in assisting with working out all the kinks. The Commissioner has every intent on making this a success. She has started contracting with standalone urgent cares for mental health crisis which would hopefully eliminate waiting at an ER. In 2022 she plans on establishing a three-digit number that will start averting mental health crisis calls from 911. I am not sure that many of you know if we are able to make this successful, we will be only the second state in the country to have this program. We all need to have patience and work with them as they work out the bugs. I see this maybe working for Juvenile transports in the future.

Late last year the 2nd amendment became an issue with Sheriffs across Oklahoma. So much so several declared themselves 2nd amendment sanctuary counties. It was then Senator Warren Hamilton ran a bill that would protect the citizens and provide guidance to law enforcement should an overreach of the federal government occur. Other notable pieces of legislation were an increase in the bid limit to 25,000, the doxing bill. Adding active reserves to work as security guards. County buildings can be named smoke free zones which now includes marijuana either smoked or vaped. I will leave you with one bill that made it thru and it was the public safety district tax. This is something we have been fighting along with other notable partners for years. We felt it was the first step to home rule. Now we will have to see how it plays out.

Second session begins February 7, 2022 and the OSA will have over 800 carryover bills to watch plus another 900 plus new bills.

See you at the capitol.
On Thursday October 14th, 2021, we ended our week of special events by honoring our sheriffs’. The Sheriffs’ Appreciation Night has always been an event close to our hearts, so we felt incredibly honored to introduce the first annual Back the Blue Bash concert series in conjunction with our annual Sheriff’s appreciation dinner. This concert series was intended to bring all attendees together for a night packed full of local talent. In the back parking lot of the Norman Embassy suites, we built a stage, brought in concert lights and setup allowing our conference attendees the space to enjoy a night of great music. We started the concert off with Jake Christian followed by our own Sheriff of Pittsburg County Chris Morris along with singer-songwriter Camille Harp and the talented Hunter Thomas. We closed out this concert with our Back the Blue Bash concert headliner Jason Young Band. This was the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association’s first year introducing this concert series to our annual training conference and we could not have been prouder of the turnout. A special thanks goes to our volunteers, sponsors, OSA board members and staff for making this truly a night to remember.
JASON YOUNG BAND

Jason Young was born in Edmond, Oklahoma. He currently resides in Yukon, Oklahoma. He started his musical career working for Nashville recording artist Ty England, Chad Brock, Cledus T Judd. Jason alongside his lead guitar player/producer Steven Adams formed the Jason Young Band in 2017. The Jason Young Band is made up of Chandler Austin on Drums, Ryan Gleason on Bass, Jon Maloy on Steel and Guitar, and Steven Adams on Lead Guitar. The Jason Young Band has released 4 singles to Texas Radio “Long Way Home” - “The Moment” - “Under My Skin” - “Vinyl” all charted in the Texas Radio Top 30. There latest single “Poor” hit Texas Radio August 30th 2021. Since 2017 The single “Long Way Home” was used in the movie An Evergreen Christmas (IMDB Credited). Their single “Crank It Up” was used in the Amazon movie Shut Up Anthony, (IMDB Credited). In 2020 Jason Young along with Cross Canadian Ragweed’s Grady Cross and Randy Ragsdale formed Cross Rags And Young. Their first single “Family Name” spent 35 weeks on the Texas Charts, 12 weeks in the top ten and 5 weeks at #3. Their second single “Reckless” was their first #1 single on Texas Radio and spent more than 30 weeks on the chart. Cross Rags and Young were nominated for Best New Group from Texas Regional Radio and performed along with presenting at the Texas Regional Radio Music Awards in March of 2021.

CHRIS MORRIS

Chris Morris started his music career at an early age in the McAlester Oklahoma area, coming from a musical family where both his father and Grandfather were in bands. Chris learned to play guitar in the early 90’s. He fine-tuned his skills as a singer-songwriter when he met his now good friend singer-songwriter Eddie Sanders. Chris has played in a couple different bands since 1998, joining his current band Blue Zebra Band in 2004. In 2008 Chris traveled to Nashville and tried out for reality show Nashville Star where he finished in the top 100 out of 32,000 with only 12 singers making the show. You can find Chris Morris currently serving as Sheriff in Pittsburg County, Oklahoma.
Camille Harp is a Norman-based singer & guitar player with a songwriting habit. Her musical influences range from street corner artists to Waylon Jennings. From Stevie Nicks to her own parents, Harp pulls inspiration from every facet of life. She performs to bring smiles to faces, taps to toes, and emotions to hearts. Harp is a mother and wrangler of two small children and married a rhythm-keeping drummer.

Jake Christian is a 20 year old up and coming country singer from Durant Oklahoma. Jake has been performing live since 2015. Performing in Oklahoma, Texas, and Nashville. Jake loves traditional country music, and some of his biggest inspirations is Dwight Yoakam, Keith Whitley, and Alan Jackson. Jake currently lives in Edmond Oklahoma, and is performing in any venue, location he can.

Hunter Thomas is a growing act in the country music scene. With a combination of relatable lyrics and an upbeat sound, Hunter has quickly become an act that the college crowd requests and the more experienced crowd respects. His music is often described as a “modern version of Red Dirt & 90’s Country.”

Hunter started performing acoustic shows while attending college at OSU. He focused on developing his songwriting style while performing throughout the Oklahoma Music scene.

In 2018 Hunter formed a band with like minded country musicians and created a sound that has helped to gain a grassroots following in Oklahoma, the band has created a unique yet familiar country sound and performs with a fresh energy and solid chemistry.

Hunter’s debut single “Denver to Dallas” was released in 2020. His self-titled full length album is set to release in 2021.
This year’s General Assembly was held on Tuesday, October 12th directly after our exposition show and lunch with our 2021 exhibitors. Each year we hold this assembly to decipher nominations, hold elections of OSA officers and board members for the coming year, and address any Association business. We welcomed guest speaker Sheriff Chris Amason of Cleveland County and Western States Sheriffs’ Association President Sheriff Leo Dutton and Secretary Sheriff Cory Hulton.
Tickets in seconds

Automatically fill from OLETS
Print directly from your iPhone or PC
Customizable templates
Synced with GeoSafe Dashboard
Export to any court system

Available Spring 2022

Oklahoma Sheriffs' Association members contact alex@geosafe.com for a free 90-day trial

GeoSafe makes easy-to-use first responder tools for iPhone, iPad, and PC. In an emergency, seconds count. GeoSafe makes it easy for law enforcement, fire, and EMS to collaborate securely and efficiently.

geosafe.com
On August 14th, 2021 the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted their Sheriffs Appreciation Picnic at St. Crispin’s Conference Center and Camp in Wewoka, Oklahoma. A beautiful day to have over 50 guests come together to appreciate our Sheriffs with food, corn hole, rock climbing, zip line and a giant inflatable slide. Sheriff Shannon Smith cooked up his famous bacon wrapped hot dog and burgers. We also enjoyed music from Jake Christian, son of Sheriff Johnny Christian of Bryan County.
On Monday, October 11th, 2021, the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted our Annual Golf Tournament at the Golf Club of Edmond. An early morning start brought together attendees, exhibitors, sponsors and OSA staff members to play for the title of the 2021 Annual Golf Tournament Champion. A portion of the proceeds from the tournament went to support the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association Scholarship Program.

The Tournament ended with a delicious lunch provided by The Golf Club of Edmond and door prizes provided by the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association and Oklahoma Employees Credit Union.
On October 11th, 2021 the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted the Annual Pistol Match at the Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office Training Facility. The Pistol Match is a Firearms Competition for the Sheriffs, Undersheriffs, and Deputies of the Sheriff’s offices across Oklahoma. The Pistol Match is designed to test the speed and accuracy of the participants. The competition is divided into 4 classes—Sheriff, Undersheriff, Deputy, and the team competition. Awards are presented to the top three in each class.

The OSA would like to thank the Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office for the use of their facility, Benchmark Government for the refreshments and of course all of our participants. Congratulations to all of our winners!
CUSTOM WEBSITES BUILT FOR TODAY’S SHERIFF DEPARTMENTS.
Communicate easily with the community you serve with a custom-built website. Built around the size, needs, and budget of your department.

FULLY-FEATURED TO MATCH THE SIZE AND NEEDS OF YOUR DEPARTMENT

✔ Updated Jail Roster **
✔ Most Wanted
✔ Push Notifications
✔ Jail, Visitation, Commissary Information
✔ Anonymous Tip
✔ Sex Offenders **
✔ Sheriff Sales

** Pulls from ODIS Database

AFFORDABLE SOLUTIONS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION TO THE COMMUNITY YOU SERVE!

* Reduce Calls - Easily Accessible Information
* Save time - Website is integrated with your systems.
* Control the Message - Press Release & News Area
* You Own It! - Own your website with low maintenance.
* Easy to Update & Mobile Friendly

SHERIFF WEBSITES
BY LIGHTHOUSE WEB DESIGNS

(405) 753-4114

for features and work samples visit:
WWW.SHERIFFWEBSITES.NET
Our 3rd Annual Cookout Competition kicked off our conference week. There were 130 in attendance to get a taste of what these Sheriff's cooked up. On the menu: Ribs and Baked BBQ Beans from Sheriff Tim Turner, Haskell County, Sushi from Sheriff Johnny Christian, Bryan County, Beef Stew from Sheriff Cory Rink of Garfield County, Ribs from Undersheriff Stacy Randolph of Jackson County, Brisket from Sheriff Chris Bryant, Carter County and Fried Fish from Shannon Smith Seminole County. The attendees were given playing cards to drop in a tote and vote for the winner. Some folks said Sheriff Turner could be seen trying to sell additional playing cards to influence the outcome of the vote. In the end, there could only be one winner and the vote went to Sheriff Cory Rink of Garfield County for his “Cowboy Cory’s Beef Stew.”

Left to right: Sheriff Shannon Smith, last year’s Cook Off Champ, Sheriff Cory Rink and Executive Director Ray McNair

A SPECIAL THANK YOU GOES TO

Introducing Prodigy – a revolutionary approach to providing jail services.

Prodigy has reinvented the regional approach to providing jail services. Our new Telekinetic Inmate Telephone System, Commissary, Inmate Banking, and Video Visitation, combined with a local support team, help your facility get the most utility from our technology.

Prodigy has assembled a suite of the best technology available in the market and our own proprietary applications. With our technology suite you get:

**ICT**
In-Cell Tech
Voice, Video and Text via Terminal, Tablet and Phone.
- Video Visitation
- Education
- Inmate Handbook

**Operations**
Payments, Commissary Ordering and Fulfillment
Interactive technology to manage your jail.

**Accounting**
Trust Accounting Made Simple
Reliable, GAAP compliant software to manage all of your facility’s money.

**InTouch**
Inmate Help Line & Call Center
Let our staff educate your inmates. InTouch is a Prodigy Solutions-unique service delivering reliable, real-time, solutions to correctional challenges.

Dave McEvilly 214.543.1631
Visit us at www.prodigytel.com
or contact us at sales@prodigytel.com
Every year we host a lunch inviting all of our attendees and annual exhibitors to attend. During the exposition show the exhibitors collect names at each of their booths in the Exhibit Hall. At the end of the luncheon we draw the names collected so that participating exhibitors can give out prizes to the names drawn. This year was considered the best exposition show we have hosted. The next pages showcases images of several of our Exhibitors giving out door prizes to some of our attendees at this year’s conference.
Photos provided by Mendie Brandon PIO of Cleveland County Sheriff's Office.
Sheriff Spurlock has served Douglas County for more than 3 decades. He started his career at DCSO in 1980 as a dispatcher. Then rose through the ranks, commanding the detention, patrol, investigations divisions, serving as Bureau Chief and Undersheriff. As Undersheriff, Spurlock oversaw a 48 million dollar budget and the daily operations of 700 deputies, civilians, and volunteers. He’s a graduate of the FBI National Academy, The Command Schools at the FBI, Secret Service and DEA, and Metro State College. Sheriff Spurlock has been an instructor for the Colorado District Attorneys’ Council and the County Sheriffs of Colorado. Sheriff Spurlock’s invaluable experience includes the following:

- Chair, Unified Metropolitan Forensic Crime Lab
- Chair, Highlands Ranch Law Enforcement Training Facility
- Chair, Regional Computer Forensic Lab
- Former Chair, Rocky Mountain High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (“RMHIDTA”)
- Governor Appointed Board Member, Police Officers Standards and Training (“POST”) Board
- Governor Appointed Board Member, Colorado Identity Theft Board
- Governor Appointed Board Member, Colorado Human Trafficking Board
- Governor Appointed Board Member, Crime Victim Services Board
- State Director, Colorado Law Enforcement Special Olympics
- Director, County Sheriffs of Colorado
- Colorado Sheriff Representative for Western States Sheriffs Association
- Member, National Sheriffs Association
This year we welcomed Brian Surber as our Guest Presenter at our training conference. Pictured below, Brian is giving us an in-depth look into The (Familiar) Fallacies of Criminal Justice Reform. Criminal justice reform efforts are sweeping the nation and the damage to society is alarming. The movements have gained traction by the promotion of false narratives and a massive deception placed upon the public. Brian Surber’s book Injustice for all rips away the facade of these reform movements with facts, exposing the disasters of “criminal justice reform.” While social justice is inundated with feelings, Surber’s book is filled with facts. The men and women of law enforcement have an impressive track record of success in protecting our communities - put simply, this book not only chronicles that success, but documents exactly how that success was realized. It was an honor to have Brian Surber give us such an informative and dynamic seminar.

ABOUT BRIAN SURBER
First Assistant District Attorney Oklahoma 12 District
Brian Surber is currently the first assistant district attorney for the Twelfth Judicial District for Rogers, Mayes, and Craig Counties. Surber was formerly a special agent with the Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics assigned to the Tulsa office. Surber graduated from Oklahoma State University in 1993 and from the University of Oklahoma College of Law in 1996. Surber has prosecuted thousands of narcotics cases and was the 2001-02 Association of Oklahoma Narcotic Enforcers State Prosecutor of the Year, the 2005 Distinguished Adjunct Faculty award winner for Northern Oklahoma College, the 2011-12 Association of Oklahoma Narcotics Enforcers State Officer of the Year, the 2012-13 recipient of Association of Oklahoma Narcotic Enforcers Outstanding Achievement award, and the 2015 Rogers County Co-Prosecutor of the Year.

He has also taught over two hundred (250) seminars in 13 states, primarily in the areas of the Fourth Amendment and narcotics laws. Surber also authored The Police Officer’s Guide to the Fourth Amendment and Miranda, The Investigator’s Guide to Search and Seizure as well as The Prosecutor’s Guide to Fourth and Fifth Amendment Motions to Suppress. He is also the author of the Oklahoma Drug Prosecutor’s Desk Reference.
TRAINING TOPICS FOR THE 2021 TRAINING CONFERENCE INCLUDE:

- Legal Update
- How Being Trauma Informed Improves Criminal Justice System Response
- Detention Litigation Risk Mitigation Clinics
- Traffic Incident Management
- Children & Youth: Training for Law Enforcement in Oklahoma in 2021
- Stress Resilience
- The Basics of Supervision
- Suicide Prevention in Jails
- Understanding Mental Illness, effective responses, and Community Resources.
- Surviving the Job - A Law Enforcement Career.
- The (Familiar) Fallacies of Criminal Justice Reform.
- Sheriff Supervisory Liability.
- Feeding The Bears Dealing with the Press.
- Alzheimer’s & Dementia

Photos provided by Mendie Brandon, PIO of Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
Mid-week of our annual training conference we host a luncheon with an open invitation for all the women that are involved in the conference, from law enforcement wives, county Sheriff’s office employees, guest instructors, our female attendees, OSA staff and volunteers. Hosted by our Executive Director’s wife, Debbie McNair and this year’s Ladies Luncheon sponsors. This year we invited Paint and Palette of Oklahoma City to provide a crafting and paint experience during the mid-week event. We also welcomed a demonstration by Lieutenant Kim Lopez of Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office. With over 20 women in attendance, we were able to show our appreciation and gratitude by providing a place for fellowship and support during the training conference.

Photos provided by Mendie Brandon, PIO of Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
Thank You to our Sponsors
John & Mitzi Whetsel
Clear Strategies
Motorola Solutions
On October 13th, 2021 the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted President’s Dinner, a midweek special event during the 2021 Training Conference. The evening is designed for new sheriff’s attending the conference to meet the OSA board and veterans Sheriffs from across the state. A night of socializing, and many rounds of Bingo played until the late hours of the evening. The OSA and counties all across the state donated door prizes to be given away to the winners. This year, our county donors outdid themselves and our prizes consisted of brand new TVs, gifts cards worth up to $500, vacation stays, and firearms. The event was sponsored by Pharma Corr, Diamond Pharmacy, Lighthouse Web Design, NCIC Inmate Communications, Verizon, Digi Security, and BKL Engineers/Architects. We always look forward to special events such as these, to come together in fellowship during conference week. We are thankful to our sponsors, volunteers, our OSA board members and staff for making this event yet another one to remember.
Since 1967, Account Management Resources (AMR) has provided a professional, process-oriented approach to traditional debt recovery practices.

AMR provides delinquent account recovery services for:

- MUNICIPAL FINES
- WARRANT RECOVERY
- UTILITY COLLECTIONS
- STUDENT ACCOUNT RECEIVABLES
- MEDICAL BILLS
- BANKING & FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Contact AMR to learn about our commitment to excellent customer service and see why this standard sets us apart from traditional debt collection agencies.

AMRACCOUNTS.COM
405.606.8205
On Friday October 15th, 2021 we hosted a lunch in the afternoon to honor and recognize the men and women of the Oklahoma legislature who support the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association and the Sheriff’s of Oklahoma. Each of these legislators take on sometimes the most difficult tasks. Many who attended have worked closely with their Sheriff or this association to assure that laws passed do not have any unintended consequences and are beneficial to all the citizen’s of Oklahoma.

This past year was a very successful year not only for sheriffs but for all law enforcement with the passage of the mental health transport bill that went into effect on November 1st, 2021 and it is because of members of legislature that were at the luncheon. We look forward to hosting this every year.
The Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted our Annual Awards Banquet at the Hilton Embassy Suites in Norman, Oklahoma on October 15th 2021. The event honored over 100 individuals from the Sheriffs’ Offices statewide. Awards such as the OSA Scholarship Awards, Meritorious Service Awards, Medals of Valor, Life Saving Awards, are all given at the Awards Banquet. Additionally, the traditional Of-the-Year awards are also given that evening. This year, Sheriff Tim Turner of Haskell County was the recipient of the 2021 Sheriff of the Year award. The Banquet had nearly 220 individuals in attendance, consisting of many Sheriffs and their families from across the state. Oklahoma County Public Information Officer Aaron Bilbrek graciously acted as our Master of Ceremonies. The Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association would like to thank all who attended and showed their support for the OSA. It is our pleasure to honor those individuals yearly who go above and beyond the call of duty for the Sheriff’s Office.

2021 Master of Ceremonies
Aaron Bilbrek, Public Information Officer for Oklahoma County Sheriff’s office.
TABLE OF HONOR

The Table, with its place setting, is a way of symbolizing the fact that members of our profession are missing from this event.

The table is set for one, though the number is many.

The Chair is empty. They can no longer join us.

The Tablecloth is white - symbolizing the purity of their intentions to serve their communities.

The Candle is lit - symbolizing their spirit to serve.

The Glass is inverted - they cannot drink nor toast with us this day.

A slice of Lemon is on the bread plate to remind us of their bitter fate.

The single Red Rose displayed in the vase is to remind us of their families and loved ones.

The Salt upon the plate is symbolic of their tears.

The Blue Ribbon tied so prominently on the vase reminds us of the "Thin Blue Line"

which stands strong before those who would destroy law and order in our great nation.
Scholarship Award Winners

In 2021, the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association offered scholarships to deserving applicants. Sheriffs’ offices statewide received the notice of their availability and a large number of applications were received. Funds were available to award six $1000.00 scholarships for the 2021/2022 school year thanks to the continued support of donors.

🎓 Jacob Christian
🎓 Alexis Booth
🎓 Kathryn Mitchell
🎓 Justice Leal
🎓 Jonathan Sappington
🎓 Kylee McCain

Meritorious Service Award Winners

Meritorious Service Awards are presented to those who have distinguished themselves by outstanding meritorious achievement or service to the Sheriff’s Office.

Undersheriff Terry Garland..............................................................Haskell County Sheriff’s Office
Christie Punneo.....................................................................................Noble County Sheriff’s Office
Deputy Terrance Whitehorn............................................................Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office
Deputy Michael Hanson.................................................................... Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office
Sergeant John Albert............................................................................Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office
Deputy Jason Skaggs............................................................................Canadian County Sheriff’s Office
Meritorious Service Award Winners

Presented to an employee who exhibited exceptional courage, attended by extraordinary decision, presence of mind and swiftness of action regardless of their own personal safety in an effort to save or in the saving of the life of any person or persons in imminent danger.

Deputy Timothy Burmaster
Craig County Sheriff’s Office

On December 30th Craig County Sheriff’s Deputy Timothy Burmaster was on patrol when he discovered an unoccupied truck sitting on a bridge with the headlights on. As Deputy Burmaster walked around the truck he found a man lying in the roadway at the edge of a bridge. He also saw that there was a black and white braided rope with one end tied to the top rail of the bridge, and the other end around the male subject’s neck. As Deputy Burmaster began talking to the subject he eased his knife from his pocket and opened it. When the subject heard the knife blade click into the locked position, he immediately rolled himself off the edge of the bridge. Deputy Burmaster then moved quickly and cut the rope, causing the subject to fall the rest of the way into the creek below. As Deputy Burmaster moved to rescue him from the creek below and then assisted the subject in getting warm and dry by finding a coat and wrapping him in it. Deputy Burmaster showed professionalism, compassion and understanding by talking with the subject about recent deaths in his family and other trauma that he had recently suffered. The subject was transported to Grand Lake Mental Health where he was stabilized and received the help that he needed. Having shown extraordinary presence of mind, courage and swiftness of action in the saving of this individual’s life.

Sergeant Brittany Mayer
Grady County Sheriff’s Office

In the early morning hours on January 17, 2021, Sergeant Brittany Mayer was dispatched to a shooting in the Bridge Creek area. Sergeant Mayer arrived at the scene to find a male subject with a gunshot wound bleeding profusely from an artery in his upper left inner thigh area. Sergeant Mayer applied her tourniquet to the victim’s leg, stopping the blood flow to the injury. The victim was ultimately transported to OU Medical Center where he underwent emergency surgery, surviving the incident. Sergeant Mayer’s quick thinking and actions saved this young man’s life, allowing him the ability to continue his life with his family.
Deputy Dustin DaVault

Bryan County Sheriff’s Office

On December 1st Deputy Davault was dispatched to a domestic assault and battery call. Prior to Deputy DaVault arriving on the scene dispatch had relayed that the subject cut his own wrist and was wielding a knife.

Deputy Davault quickly recognized the threat and called for assistance from Colbert Police Department and put an ambulance on standby.

Upon arrival he and Colbert Chief of Police David Petersen were advised that he had barricaded himself inside a camper on the property. As they approached the camper Deputy DaVault heard choking noises coming from inside. Deputy DaVault quickly pulled open the camper door to find the subject lifeless hanging inside the camper. Deputy DaVault quickly cut down the body of the suspect and called for the ambulance. Once outside the subject began to regain consciousness.

Deputy DaVault’s quick response, recognizing the severity of the medical emergency, and actions directly contributed to saving the subject’s life. Therefore, Deputy DaVault’s actions qualify him for the Lifesaving Award.”

Signed Captain Scott Phelps Bryan County Sheriff’s Office

Deputies Dustin Lynch, Aaron Bailey, and Meredith Dunnegan

Haskell County Sheriff’s Office

On May 6th Deputies Lynch, Bailey, and Dunnegan responded to a possible overdosed male at a residence within the town of McCurtain.

When arriving the male was unresponsive, and not breathing. Deputy Bailey administered NARCAN as Deputies Lynch and Dunnegan began CPR. After fifteen minutes of CPR the male subject came to.

Once EMS arrived the male subject and his family became extremely belligerent refusing further medical treatment and asked everyone to leave his residence.

Deputy Lynch conducted an investigation into the overdose and was able to collect numerous pieces of evidence that are currently being used in an investigation of another fatal overdose of a Haskell County resident.

If it were not for the quick thinking of these deputies, the subject would have died, and his family would be grieving the loss.

Even though this family doesn’t appreciate what these deputies have done, as their Sheriff, I see and believe that they are justified in receiving the Lifesaving Award.”

Signed Sheriff Tim Turner Haskell County Sheriff’s Office
Deputy Jared Martinez and Deputy Aaron Graves
Garvin County Sheriff’s Office

On the night of December 13th, Deputies Martinez and Graves assisted several other agencies in the efforts to locate a missing elderly female. The female was supposed to be headed to her boyfriend’s home after dropping her daughter off in the OKC area that afternoon. After some time of her not arriving family members began to look for her. During that time, they were able to call her cellphone, but she was unable to tell them where she was at due to being disoriented.

Garvin County Sheriff’s Office called OKC PD and informed them of the situation. They began to ping her phone while having officers look for her. Shortly after we received a call back from OKC 911 giving us a ping location in Garvin County.

Deputy Martinez and Graves with other agencies began to do a grid search while we kept her on the phone. They were finally able to figure out she was in a creek but unsure of exactly where. Deputy Graves kept family on the phone the entire time while looking and relaying information to other law enforcement.

Deputy Martinez was able to locate her laying at the edge of a creek, unable to get herself out of the creek on her own. Deputy Martinez removed his vest and duty belt and went into the creek to assist her.

She had been in that location for what was believed to be four to five hours. She was transported OU Trauma with several fractures in her pelvis and multiple brain bleeds at the time. She is currently still in the hospital with a long road to recovery.

The family wrote
“I cannot praise your deputies for all they have done to save this ladies life during the cold of the night. Thank you for having some motivated and caring deputies on your team.”

We take great pride in our Deputies here at the Garvin County Sheriff’s Office. It is an extreme blessing when they get recognized for the hard work, they put in protecting and serving the citizens of Garvin County. It would be a great honor to see these two deputies awarded for their work.
Signed Sheriff Jim Mullett Garvin County Sheriff’s Office
On September 7th, a call came into Hughes County Dispatch regarding a subject holding his wife at gun point. Deputies Dane Scribner and Bryan Coleman responded to the address. Upon their arrival a female came out of the house followed by a man holding a pistol. When the subject saw the deputies, he put the gun to his head and stepped back into his house. At that point, the deputies were able to get the woman to a safe area away from the house. Deputies Chelsea Stout and Trever Teague arrived on scene and the subject walked out of his house and held the gun to his head and then walked around to the back of the house, climbed on the roof and sat with the gun to his head. At some point he climbed down, at which point the deputies lost sight of him.

Sheriff Maxwell was notified a short time later of the situation and when she arrived on scene, the deputies had a perimeter around the house and were trying to contact the subject. They were advised that the subject would often hide in the woods. The Sheriff made the decision to back the deputies out of the area and to go inform the neighbors of the situation. When the Sheriff left the neighbors and drove back by the house the subject was sitting on the tailgate of his pickup still holding the gun to his head. The deputies were called back to the scene. Upon their arrival, they found that he had locked the gate to his house. They began talking to the subject, who said he would come talk if they put their weapons down. Deputy Trever Teague laid his weapon on the hood of the car and approached the subject while the other deputies provided coverage. Deputy Teague then talked the man into laying his weapon on the ground and walking to the gate to talk. Once the man was at the gate and talking, he became agitated again and went to grab his weapon. At that time, Deputy Teague was able to deploy his taser and the man was taken into custody. The subject was a veteran who suffers from PTSD as well other mental health issues. He was transported to the Veteran’s Hospital in OKC for mental health treatment and thanked the deputies for getting him help.
Deputy Jordan Norris
Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office

Deputy Norris was on patrol one evening with his Field Training Officer when they initiated a traffic stop. While they were making contact with the vehicle, calls were coming in of a possible armed suspect at a nearby business. This was an attempt to draw law enforcement away from the traffic stop. The Deputies attempted to gather information from the three occupants of the vehicle all of which had no identification. After attempting to gather information, deputies returned to their vehicle to verify the information. When Deputies and Officer Barrie approached the vehicle the second time the suspect seated in the rear passenger seat produced a gun and pointed it at them. Deputy Norris and Officer Barrie fired on the suspect and then took cover behind the patrol vehicles.

It was later determined that during the initial exchange of gunfire the suspect had been struck and killed. The rapid professional response prevented collateral civilian loss of life. Deputy Norris and Officer Barrie’s response also prevented injury or death to other law enforcement present. “
Signed Detective Matt Sandburg Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office

Dispatcher of the Year

Dispatcher Loretha Beatty
Hughes County Sheriff’s Office

Loretha Beatty has been employed by the Hughes County Sheriff’s Office and Central Dispatch for five years. She was instrumental in getting the new Central Dispatch Center started with all updated modern equipment. The Central Dispatch center dispatches for all emergency agencies in Hughes County. During her time here, she has worked hundreds of hours of overtime keeping the dispatch up and running. She keeps a handheld radio with her on her off hours and if she hears the dispatchers getting overwhelmed with calls or there is a serious situation going on in the county, she always comes in to help without us even calling her. She is the voice we want to hear when we need reassurance in stressful situations. Loretha has a knack for knowing what we are going to need sometimes before we know and always has assistance enroute from other emergency agencies before we get a chance to request it. She is very personable and loved by all the first responders in our area. She has a special ability to calm and reassure citizens when they call 911 in distress. She works when she is sick or has sustained injuries that most people would take sick leave for. She is an extremely devoted employee who truly cares about the citizens of Hughes County.

Loretha always has a smile and hug ready for anyone who needs it. She is a friend, a working mother, and an ear to listen when you need to talk. We are truly blessed to have her as an integral part of our team.”
Signed Christopher Miller Hughes County Emergency Medical Services.

No photo available

Dispatcher of the Year

Presented to a member of the jail staff for performance above and beyond the call of duty.
Detention Officer of the Year

Detention Officer Hilary Green
Sequoyah County Sheriff’s Office

Hilary Green is currently the medical technician for the Sequoyah County Detention Center and has worked in this position for the past year and a half. Hilary has always had an outstanding work ethic and always goes above and beyond to keep jail running smoothly. Hilary often covers her regular shift as the nurse/medical aid, and still comes in to help cover extra shifts when the jail is shorthanded, so other employees don’t have to come in. While it’s not in her job description, she often trains new detention officers on the booking process, helps with inmate grievances, or does whatever she needs to do to lend a helping hand. The other detention officers are always relieved when they see Hilary in booking or dealing with inmates on the floor, they know everything is going to run much more smoothly. When there’s problems in the jail and things are getting hectic, Hilary remains calm and therefore the detention officers as well as the inmates, remain calm.

Jail Administrator of the Year

Administrator TJ Girnder
Cherokee County Sheriff’s Office

TJ Girdner began his employment at the detention center in early 2007 as a detention officer. Girdner had previous employment experience as a juvenile detention officer. Girdner was quickly promoted through the ranks at the Detention Center to Assistant Administrator and in March of 2014 he took the role of Administrator. Under Girdner’s leadership, the Cherokee County Detention Center has become a role model in the State of Oklahoma on how a county facility should be operated.

Cherokee County Detention Center receives money only from sales tax and money earned through other revenue generating sources. The detention center has several million dollars in savings and is not a burden on the county like most county jails in the state.

Cherokee County Detention Center had zero positive cases of COVID during the pandemic and has been able to navigate the recent McGirt ruling that has turned all the eastern part of Oklahoma into a tribal reservation. The majority of Oklahoma jails have looked to Girdner for advice and used the contract Girdner wrote and signed with the Cherokee Nation to hold their inmates as a model for their own contracts. Girdner is regularly asked to review the operations plans of county jails for advice on how to make those jail operations more efficient and effective.
Presented to an Undersheriff, or Deputy Sheriff for personal and professional conduct that reflects the highest standard of the office of Sheriff. These include moral character, integrity, and dependability. One or more heroic acts involving any of the functions of the Office of Sheriff. High personal standards and service above and beyond the call of duty.

Undersheriff Gary Whittington
Cotton County Sheriff’s Office

On January 7th, Cotton County Dispatch received a report of a major injury collision on US highway 277. Sheriff Tim King and Undersheriff Gary Whittington arrived on scene, seeing that the vehicle was resting on its top and the driver trapped inside the vehicle. Sheriff King asked several truck drivers that were standing by to help. They were able to get the vehicle turned onto its side. Undersheriff Whittington crawled inside the vehicle to assess the driver and secure his back and neck until the fire department was able to get the roof of the vehicle removed and EMS arrived. Sheriff King was able to pull the driver from the vehicle while Undersheriff Whittington untangled the drivers’ legs from the seat and other obstructions from inside the vehicle. The driver was transported to the hospital.

Then on April 3rd Cotton County Dispatch received a call for assistance to Randlett, Oklahoma. The reporting party stated that an elderly woman had received a severe laceration to her leg while operating a chain saw and was bleeding profusely. Undersheriff Whittington responded along with another Deputy. Undersheriff Whittington was one of the first on the scene. Upon arrival he quickly accessed the situation and was able to successfully apply a tourniquet to the patient’s leg, ultimately saving her life. Undersheriff Whittington remained at the scene helping the patient until Air EMS arrived to take over. The suspect continued to drive in opposite lanes of traffic, running multiple vehicles off the side of the roadway. Undersheriff Whittington attempted several TVI’s but each time the suspect would slam on his brakes or swerve to attempt to ram the patrol vehicle. The pursuit then continued into Burkburnett Texas. The pursuit again reached speeds over one hundred miles per hour all while the subject was swerving and attempting to hit oncoming traffic.

Undersheriff Whittington successfully performed a TVI on the vehicle before it could enter heavy traffic. The suspect was held at gun point for several minutes before he opened the driver’s door and started to exit the vehicle. At that time, Undersheriff Whittington placed the subject on the ground, in the process, the subject struck Undersheriff Whittington in the chest and continued to resist arrest. Undersheriff Whittington was able to take the suspect into custody where it was determined that the suspect had cut his own throat and cut the backs of his hands to commit suicide.
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UNITED TRENCHING INC.
5506 Stewart Dr
Mustang, OK 73064
Phone: (405) 354-3177
Sheriff Tim Turner
Haskell County Sheriff’s Office

Sheriff Tim Turner began his career in law enforcement as a dispatcher in 2003 and went on to become a reserve deputy in 2005. He then became a Police Chief in 2006 and continued in that role until the time the police department was disbanded in 2007. He then became a deputy for the McIntosh County Sheriffs Department in 2007 and remained in that position until October of 2007. While working as a DA task force officer, he was assigned to the Drug Enforcement Agency in McAlester, where he continued his career from 2007-2016.

This year he has implemented two programs within the County Criminal Justice Center; a drug and alcohol counseling program and a domestic violence treatment and prevention program, both of which are offered to incarcerated men and women. He has seen and understands that rehabilitating offenders, which is often not well received by the public, is a badly needed tool in our criminal justice reform programs. During his time as Sheriff, he has been involved in many joint operations with other law enforcement agencies in addition to his day-to-day operations within the county, and following are some of the most notable:

In 2019, he led an operation with the assistance of DEA agents from McAlester, which led to the indictment and arrest of twelve individuals who were trafficking in excess of one hundred pounds of methamphetamine in the County. Members of that criminal organization were also responsible for committing other crimes, including cattle theft and assault. During this year he has assisted the DEA in the continuation of the case, with the final target of the investigation, the provider of the methamphetamine, being arrested in California. Starting in February of 2021, he began leading a County based joint law enforcement operation in conjunction with Colorado DEA that led to the June 9th arrest of two of Colorado’s top foreign (China) money laundering targets. During this joint operation, he was key in leading an operation responsible for the seizure of 10,000 marijuana plants, 200 pounds of cultivated plants and approximately forty thousand dollars in cash. This investigation is ongoing and has become statewide with many other arrests expected in the future.

He serves on numerous boards both locally and state, some of those being the OSA Executive Board; CLEET Curriculum Board; JAG Byrne Grant Board; Kiamichi Technology Business and Education Council; Multi-Disciplinary Team; Haskell/Sequoyah County Health and Wellness Board; Chairman of the Haskell County Public Facilities Board, and lastly, serving as the Chairman of the Haskell County Elected Officials.

He was also tasked with seeking two, federally funded COVID recovery reimbursements for the county, and to date has received over six hundred thousand dollars of that funding; in addition, he recently received confirmation of two point four million dollars of Cares Act Funding, which he applied for earlier this year on behalf of the County.

This year he also earned his Advance Police Officer Certification and is a state certified pistol instructor as well as a continuing education instructor. He has also been active in working with local law enforcement agencies, tribal officials and police following the recent Supreme Court decision in McGirt, continuing to make sure all citizens are safe.
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INMATE PHONES
- Three-Way Call Detection
- Voice Biometrics
- Live Call Monitoring

VIDEO KIOSKS
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- Facial Recognition
- Advanced Grievance Features
- Arraignment

INMATE TABLETS
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- Messaging
- Mail Scanner
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- Online Ordering for Family
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M I K E  W A T E R S
(918) 399 - 9196
MWATERS@CITYTELECOIN.COM
Corporal Kyle Davis
Washington County Sheriff's Office
E.O.W 3.25.2021

Sheriff’s Cross Award

The Sheriff’s Cross award is presented to next of kin of a member who lost his/her life in the line of duty.
Corporal Kyle Davis graduated from Copan public schools and holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in history from the University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma. He began his career in law enforcement with the Washington County Sheriff’s office in 2008 and was promoted to Deputy Sheriff in 2010. Corporal Davis reported to work the morning of March 25th, 2021, at 06:00 as he did every work day. The day seemed no different than any other day in the Washington County Detention Center. He was very well versed in the daily operations of the center as he had worked not only in the jail but had served as a Transport Deputy and Field Deputy during his thirteen-year career with the Sheriff’s Office. During the morning he was going about the jail and Sheriff’s Office being his usual friendly and comical self. Shortly into his shift a joint operation between The Bartlesville Police Department and Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics began with a warrant sweep. Multiple drug offenders were arrested and brought to the Washington County Detention Center for booking.

One of the arrestees was a young man, who had a lengthy juvenile and adult criminal history with local law enforcement and had only within the past year been released from the Department of Corrections. At the scene of the arrest, the suspect was uncooperative and resis-tant, stating to officers that he was a “Black Panther” and “loved seeing white cops die.” During initial intake he was uncooperative with the initial booking process, but Kyle with his demeanor and prowess was able to eventual get him processed over a period of several hours.

The suspect continued his utterances and statements that he wanted to see white cops die during these processes. Around approximately 1:00 p.m. Corporal Davis and two other detention staff began to escort him to a cell block when he refused to enter the pod and became physically resistant to their efforts to house him, when officers encountered forceful resistance from the suspect all involved went to floor. The officers got him into a pod right when Corporal Kyle Davis collapsed to the floor.

At that point his fellow officers affected an officer down rescue and removed him to the medical area in booking where nursing and detention staff attended to him until Fire and EMS Paramedics arrived. He was transported to Jane Phillips Medical Center where efforts to stabilize him were unsuccessful and he was pronounced dead. According to the cardiologist due to stress or rupture to his vascular system from the altercation either from a forceful blow or excessive excursion.
2021 Conference Exhibitors

Gold Sponsors

Click Gold sponsors name to be directed to their webpage

Account Management Resources (AMR)
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2018

Benchmark Government Solutions
- Firearms Competition Sponsor

BKLI Engineers/Architects
- President’s Dinner Silver Sponsor

Black Creek Integrated Systems Corp.

Burgess Company
- Bronze Corporate Sponsor since 2021
- Awards Banquet Gold Sponsor

CTC Company, Inc.
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2011
- Sole Sponsor Hospitality Suite

Digi Security Systems
- President’s Dinner Gold Sponsor

GeoSafe
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor
- President’s Dinner Gold Sponsor

Global Public Safety / JailTracker

Keefe Commissary Network

Lighthouse Web Designs
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2019
- Awards Banquet Gold Sponsor
- President’s Dinner Gold Sponsor

National Bureau of Collections, Inc.
- Awards Banquet Gold Sponsor

NCIC Inmate Communications
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2021
- President’s Dinner Gold Sponsor
- Legislative Lunch Gold Sponsor

OffenderWatch
- Legislative Lunch Gold Sponsor

Oklahoma Jail & Prison Ministries

On Target Ammunition LLC
- Firearm Competition Sponsor

Pharma Corr
- Awards Banquet Gold Sponsor
- Legislative Lunch Gold Sponsor
- President’s Dinner Gold Sponsor
- Hospitality Tent Sponsor

Prodigy Solutions
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2016

Romaine Companies

Securus Technologies
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor

Tiger Correctional Services
- Sole Sponsor of Sheriffs Appreciation Night

Turn Key Health Clinics
- Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2015
- Awards Banquet Silver Sponsor
- Legislative Lunch Gold Sponsor
- Sheriffs Appreciaations Night Sponsor

Verizon Wireless
- Awards Banquet Gold Sponsor
- Legislative Lunch Bronze Sponsor
- President’s Dinner Silver Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

BodyWorn by Utility

Diamond Pharmacy Services and Medical Services
- President’s Dinner Gold Sponsor

EFORE Software

Enterpol by Huber & Associates

HunterCare MyCare Technologies
- Gold Corporate Sponsor since 2019

Reynolds Auto

SouthBuild, LLC

Stolz Telecom

UScellular

Watson Consoles / Concept Seating
Bronze Sponsors

Aberdeen Enterprizes II, Inc
Advanced Correctional Healthcare, Inc.
Ahern Group
American Income Life
Apprentice of Oklahoma
Aramark
Auto-Chlor- Services
BI Incorporated
Bid4Assets Inc.
Bio-One OKC
Boswell Pharmacy Services
Busch and Associates
Caliber Public Safety
CentralSquare Technologies
CHARM-TEX INC.
Commissary Express, Inc.
COPS PRODUCTS
Crown Correctional Telephone
FirstNet
GLOCK Inc.
Goldberg Group Architects PC
H&H Shooting Sports
Hometown Publishing & Promotions
I-CON Systems Inc
ICS Jail Supplies, Inc
Integrity Steel Works
Intoximeters
Iproplogic.com
JPX America, Inc
LAW Enforcement Partners
LAW Publications
Leonardo/ELSIG ALPR Solutions
MedTrust LLC
MostWantedGovernmentWebsites.com by Brooks
Jeffrey Marketing, Inc.
Motorola Solutions Inc.
MPH Industries, Inc.
MTM Recognition
National Child Safety Council
Oklahoma National Guard Counterdrug Task Force
Nite Beam Products
OK Jailbirds, LLC
Oklahoma Attorney General's Office
Oklahoma C.O.P.S
Oklahoma Law Enforcement Memorial
Okahoma State Bureau of Investigation
OneNet
PROFORCE LAW ENFORCEMENT
Pro-Vision Video Solutions
Rave Mobile Safety
RCB Bank
Security Lines US
Smart Vending ** Nicotine Pouch **
Smith Two Way Radio
Southern Tire Mart, LLC
Stalker Radar
Sterling Commissary
Summit Food Service
SwabTek
Sydaptic, Inc.
Tango Tango
Tek84 Inc
TheSheriffApp.com
T-Mobile
Top Tier Tactical
Trinity Innovative Solutions
Turn Key Health
Unified Fleet Services
US Attorney's Office
Victory Supply
Voice Products, Inc.
Warrant Now
Providing Excellence in Inmate Healthcare for our patients and our clients

Rhett Burnett
RISK MANAGER | TRANSITION COORDINATOR | CLIENT LIAISON
C: 405.615.8139 | O: 405.516.0276 | F: 405.493.0694
35 year Law Enforcement Officer | Detective | DA Investigator | Undersheriff (retired 2017)
2021 Business Members

**Atoka**
Hauling S Trucking, LLC
Ameristate Bank
Mr. Howard G. Ford

**Beaver**
Mr. Joe D. Little
Richard Isaacs Farms, LLC

**Beckham**
Gas Inc
Kent Gordon
Rimrock Services LLC
Pizza Hut
MUSICK INTERPRIZES LLC
First National Bank & Trust

**Blaine**
Xcel Feedyard LLC

**Bryan**
Poor Boys Rentals LLC
Mr. Richard V. Hirst
Texas Feed Fat Co
Hill Wound Care
Stephenson Wholesale Co Inc
Calera Grocery & More
Mr. Boyd D. Mills
Westside Family Dentistry
Chris Farris
Red River Realty & Auction
Donald Taylor
Cherokee Communications

**Canadian**
Rickey Stevens Farms
Mr. Jerry Sharp

**Canadian**
Kingfisher Pipe Sales and Service
Gentry Service and Repair, Inc
Preferred Properties
County Line Auto
Total Collision, LLC
O'Brien Law
Mr. Rich Larsen
Mr. Rick Optiz
Rucker Mechanical, Inc
Mr. Ronald Curry
Rubin Millerborg, Attorney, RET
Heritage electric, Inc
K and S Snow, LLC
Diffee Ford Lincoln
Hardtimes Beef Jerkey
Cardon Family Chiropractor
Santana Bros Painting, LLC
Vogt Enterprises, LLC
B Davis Lawn Care, LLC
Harmony Ranch, LLC
Blanc Farms
Mr. Curtis W. Ray
Estes Farms Hay Service, LLC
S Q Enterprises, Inc
Schwarz Oil Co.
King Electric
Go Go Geezers, LLC
Wedman Plumbing & Company
J. Staggs Construction
American Jet Charter
Jason Outdoor Management
Jims Discount Liquor, LLC

**Carter**
Jimmy Chatham Dozer Service
Storts Family Dentistry
T-Nails, LLC
Dirtworks Company
Taber Enterprises
Rene Martin
Ritchey Renovations, LLC
Akins Concrete
Craddock Funeral Home, Inc
Ardmore Prod and Exploration
Dales Tank
Lone Grove Pharmacy, LLC
Mr. Fred Murfin
J. Tipton
A and A Equipment, Inc
Ms. Janice Berry
Mr. Jarred L. Swink

**Cherokee**
Katfish Kitchen
Snyder Plumbing, LLC
Adams Air Heating and Rfrgn
Split-S Livestock, LLC
Thunderbird Resort, Inc
Willy & Billy’s Tobacco Shack, Inc

**Choctaw**
Arnold Brothers Forest Products

**Cleveland**
Mr. Daniel G. Rouppas
Mr. Jerry L. Petty

**Coal**
Coal County General Hospital

**Comanche**
Howard Harris
Comanche Tag Agency
Mr. Oscar A. Kouri
R&M Property Management, LLC
Jackson Laundromat
Southwest Veterinary Clinic
Sheridan Express Pharmacy
Trace Bridges DDS
Half Price Records

**Cotton**
Walters Hometown Grocery
5th Avenue Processing and Cattle Co, LLC

**Craig**
Lazy P Properties, LLC
Pattons Field Service, LLC

**Creek**
Eagles Landscaping and More
McGowan Construction Co, Inc
Horizon Lawn and Landscape
Mr. Larry White
H & W Towing
Leach Communications
Bridge Crane Specialists, LTD
Farmers Feed Store, Inc
Carlettie Dentistry & Associates
Andre Electric, LLC
A&D RV & Boat Storage
Bennett Steel, Inc
Bristow Tire and Auto Service
Hickory House Bar B Que
Double Bow, Inc
Hunter RV Center, Inc

**Custer**
Mr. L. R. Sights
Ralph’s Plumbing
Ms. Rameshchandra Kapadia
Artic Air Refrigeration Inc
Jireh Mechanic And Wldg Sp, LLC
BobJudy Electric, LLC
Mr. Chad B. Eaton
Osaki Steak House Of Weatherford, Inc
Elaine L. Fransen CPA

**Delaware**
Larry Williams Trucking, LLC
Delarose Poultry, LLC
Genesis Testing Labs
Icon Farm ,LLC
United Underground, LLC
Sweet Water Ranch
Mountain Movers Church, Inc
Cheapo Depo

**Dewey**
Jarhead Firearms
Gore Nitrogen Pumping Service, LLC

**Ellis**
Packsaddle Ranch
Cattlemans Choice Feedyard
River Front Ranch
Mr. Fred O. Jordan
Medic Pharmacy

**Garfield**
Ladusau-Evans Funeral Home
Messer Bowers Insurance
Ramco Undercar Specialists
Lovern Rentals, LLC
Holiday Motel
Awakening the Fire Ministries
Stanley’s
TNT Electrical Services, LLC
Trade-Mark Signs, Inc.
Major Defensive Training
Country Budgeting Services
Mr. Charles M. Chodrick Sr.
Mr. Curtis Ediger
Wyant Law Firm PLLC
Mr. Gary L. James
Jan’s Pickles
A&A North 81 Storage
Jan’s Pickles
A&A North 81 Storage
Garvin
Joe Lewis Welding & Construction
The Jeweler & Pawn
Jeweler
Dilday Cattle Co Corp
Williamsburg Small Animal Hospital

Grady
Big Johns Lawn Care
Funlight Creations
Hall Enterprises
Crystal Prairie, LLC
Mc Cool Farm Inc
Chickasha Meat CO LLC
Steagall Oil Company, INC
Bates Repair Service, LLC
Mr. Eugene Vermillion
Mr. Galen D. Morrison

Gregg
NCIC Inmate Phone Services

Haskell
Heads Pharmacy, Inc
Mr. Ron Montgomery

Hughes
Mr. Randy Glass
Meadors Family Land Minerals, LLC
Mr. Victor W Pryor
Christian Way Ministries
Heritage Royalties, Inc.
Southern Comfort Hvac Services

Jackson
Mr. Joshua Stevens
Red Dirt Antiques
Dr. Charles C. Carter

Jefferson
David Cable

Johnston
Cain Cattle Company, LLC
Lexy Thompson Allstate Agency
Mr. Paul Warren
Family Hlth Center Southern Okla

Kay
Magico Holdings LLC
Greens Country Clinic, LLC
NLBB Bail Bonds LLC
Todd Burlie, Attorney at Law
Ts Construction LLC
Renfro Family Foundation
C Johnstone Welding Fabrication & Repair
Hunter Accounting & Tax Service
Dannys BBQ Restaurant
Ms. Edith P. Denton
Mr. James Williams
Mr. James T. Shepard
Mr. James E. Anderson III
Dough Creek Shooting Club

Kingfisher
Sirrah Investments, Inc
Frontier Bridge
Cimarron Electric Co-op

Kiowa
General Tommy Franks Leadership Institute & Museum
J & J Farms Inc.

Latimer
VFW Post 3649
A B A Trucking LLC

LeFlore
Ms. Mable Lowrance
Ron's Lumber & Home Center
DAV 63
Mr. Bobby L. Cline
Daves Meat Market Inc
Doan Family Farm LLC
Gearl Fout

Lincoln
Ms. Joann A. Shafer
Clovis Insurance Agency Inc
3 Cross Ranch
Mlller & Associates
Red’s Rockin RV Park
BridgeCo Contractors, Inc
Eastside Waste Systems INC
Sonic Drive-In Of Prague INC
ArrowProp
Logan
Vance Fleet Services
Mr. Lawrence Buckley
Olveras Concrete Inc.
Waggoner EPC
COCKRUM ENTERPRISES
Ms. Rosa Littleton
BAR-AL-RANCH
Terry Yandell Construction
Tims Bodyworx Inc
Earnheart Oil Inc
Troy Earnhart
Nash Construction Co
Cimarron National Golf Club
Zivko Aeronautics
Philadelphia Church Of God
Ms. Anna Noll
Calvin Mays Oilfield Services Inc
Autoquip Corp
Mr. Chuck Hayes
Ms. Evelyn Nephew
Gabino Lawn And Landscaping
Patriot Construction Services
Gary Good Entertainment
Senor Ghecko Dist
Logan County Auto Salvage
Take It For Granite LLC

Love
Loves Mini Storage
Congressman Bill & Suzie Brewster

Major
G R O W Trucking And Services
Co LLC
Westfall Farms

McCain
Mr. Kenneth W. Reece
Ms. Marie Rankin
Coldwell Banker Heart of Oklahoma
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
R V General Store Inc
Underground Psychiatry, PC
Gayla's Tag Agency
L.B.O.E Inc.

McCurtain
Redding Welding Service
Vojai Winery
Willie Cox Plumbing LLC
Tx-Mex LLC 2
Superior Collision Restoration
Tuck Insurance
Mi Ranchito Mxcan Tx-Mex LLC 2

McIntosh
Greens Elevator Inc
Standard Machine
Fraynes Mobile Home Relocation, LLC

McClellan
ICS Jail Supplies, Inc

Murray
Sooner Pharmacy of Davis
Pavers, Inc
Mr. Willie Joe Albright
Casey Goodin
Jack Exploration Inc
Mr. Jeremiah B. Johnson

Muskogee
JTR Construction & Maintance, LLC
Dr. Larry Hamilton
Ray's House, Inc.
Dr. Robert J. Livingston
Ross Construction
Foutch Trucking, LLC
Duvall Machine, LLC
Barry J Farmer Dds Inc
Hoopes Dentistry
McCormick Dozer Services
Advanced Urology & Wellness Center

Noble
Degraffenried Roofing, LLC
Cook Oil And Gas Properties, LLC
Yearling RV Park
Fine Art Debbie Gauger
Crosscountry Production, Inc
J & J Solutions, LLC

Oklahoma
Johnson & Biscone
Cook Coleman
John G Polkinghorne, DDS, PC
Mr. John Jones
Shannon Gallaghers Mnrl, LLC
Lorec Ranch
Home Wet Bar, LLC
Smith Farm And Garden, Inc
R.K. Pinson & Associates, LLC
Superior Collision Restoration
Tuck Insurance
M. Ranchito Mxcan Tx-Mex LLC
McIntosh
Greens Elevator Inc
Standard Machine
Fraynes Mobile Home Relocation, LLC
McClennan
ICS Jail Supplies, Inc
Murray
Sooner Pharmacy of Davis
Pavers, Inc
Mr. Willie Joe Albright
Casey Goodin
Jack Exploration Inc
Mr. Jeremiah B. Johnson
Muskogee
JTR Construction & Maintance, LLC
Dr. Larry Hamilton
Ray's House, Inc.
Dr. Robert J. Livingston
Ross Construction
Foutch Trucking, LLC
Duvall Machine, LLC
Mr. Michael Gray
Barry J Farmer Dds Inc
Hoopes Dentistry
McCormick Dozer Services
Advanced Urology & Wellness Center
Noble
Degraffenried Roofing, LLC
Cook Oil And Gas Properties, LLC
Yearling RV Park
Fine Art Debbie Gauger
Crosscountry Production, Inc
J & J Solutions, LLC
Oklahoma
Johnson & Biscone
Cook Coleman
John G Polkinghorne, DDS, PC
Mr. John Jones
Shannon Gallaghers Mnrl, LLC
Lorec Ranch
Home Wet Bar, LLC
Smith Farm And Garden, Inc
R.K. Pinson & Associates, LLC
1800 Radiator & A/C & Exhaust of OKC
WILSPEC TECHNOLOGIES
Top Tier Tactical Survival An
H & H Shooting Sports
Fidler Marketing, Inc
Mr. Michael Gray
Brad Oliver Roofing
Matthew Packaging Solutions
Aero Tech Service Associates, Inc
Robert Thompson Attorney Cheek
& Falcone PLLC
Jim Cooley Construction, LLC
Independent Penny Glass & Door, LLC
Mr. Stan W Malaske
Stephen Cagle
Mr. Stephen Conner
Mr. Steve Marley
Private Autopsy Service Okla, LLC
Pace Butler Corp
Mr. Thomas Bear
OSOS Investment Management, LLC
American Fire And Safety CO
Nash Construction Co
Collins, Zorn & Wagner, P.C.
Alan Bradshaw Agency, Inc
State Auto Insurance Agency
B. Davidson
SWM & Sons Homes
Global Security Corp
Results Fitnes And Ntrtn Center LLC
Byrons Liquor Warehouse
Industrial Machine CO
Falcon Financial of Oklahoma, LLC
Traffic Signals Inc
Mr. Dan Meadors
Delmar Smith Kennels
Wells Industrial Battery INC
Don L Manning
Children's Dentistry of Coffee Creek
Drew's Tobacco World
Chens Buffet INC
 Plumbers And Pipefitters Local 344
SYNERGY DATACOM SUPPLY
P And Q Auto Services LLC
Vj Construction Corp
Jeffs Caf?
Mikes Stop And Shop
Mr. Jim Liebhart

Okmulgee
Mr. Ralph W. Viersen

Osage
Mac’s Hydraulic & Jack Services
Crabtree Cattle-Grain Fed Beef
Crabtree Beef
Greenman Firearms
Hat Creek Contractors Inc

Ottawa
Kropp Farms, LLC
Mr. Mark Folks
East Central Pawn
Quality Handyman & Cleaning Services, LLC
Waylan’s Ku-Ku Burger

Pawnee
Mr. Randy Byers
Stubby’s Field Services
Ms. Sally D. Edwards
Goad Bail Bonds
Goad Bail Bonds
Pawnee Health & Wellness
On Track Railroad Cnstr, LLC

Payne
Special Energy Corp
Trans Zomi, LLC
Alexander Construction
3GB Ranch
Ahrberg Milling Cushing Inc
Thomas A Swafford Md
Step 4 Ward Golf, LLC
Lacebark, Inc.
Bunney Electric Co., Inc.
Ghassan Automotive, LLC
Stillwater Building Center
Aspen Coffee & Fountain Square

Pittsburg
Wav 11 LLC
Lance Graves Productions LLC
Michelle Alexander
Jordan Barnett Insurance
911 Aftermath Remediation
Jimmy Russell Dozer
Secrets Revealed Investigations, LLC
Ragan Auto LLC
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Rockcreek Road RV Campground
**Pontotoc**
Mr. Lanny E. Murphy  
Mr. Michael Wyche  
C And H Tool And Machine Inc  
C & H Bit Co.  
Guderian Foods  
Ross Construction Services  
Tom Killian Enterprises  
Addiction Bhvoral Hlth Center Inc  
Mr. William Bolin  
Lowe And Webb Pc Cpa  
Mr. Charles D. Mayhue  
C 3 Construction, Inc  
Ada Tag Agent  
Polos Authentic Mexican Restaurant

**Pottawatomie**
Budget Inn  
Sam Greer Insurance Agency, Inc  
St. Louis Salvage

**Rogers**
Chelsea Family Pharmacy  
El Banquete Mexican Grill  
McFarlin Ranch  
TRISTAR Glass, Inc  
P & F Engineering & Cnstr, LLC  
Stone Oak, LLC  
Steel Service Company  
Buck Stove Energy Center  
Mr. Allan J. Sowinski  
Mr. Benjamin Miller  
Carl’s Coney Island  
Claremore Childrens Center  
Logos Staffing Int’l  
Chris W. Campbell  
Hale Bail Bonds  
Double L Investments, LLC  
Robson Properties  
Westside Car Wash  
All American Fire Systems, Inc  
The Investigator, LLC  
Mr. James Seifried  
Cornsilk Company  
Js Beggs Properties, LLC  
Eason Collision

**Roger Mills**
Healthy Living Systems

**Seminole**
Kay Production Company  
Cook Oil Co.  
Mekusukey Oil Co., LLC  
Carter Real Estate Company

**Sequoyah**
Mr. Joe Peters  
WW Farms  
Vian Family Dental Clinic INC  
The Wolf At Tenkiller  
Hwy 100 Rv And Boat Storage, LLC  
4 Star Diner  
Equine Hospital  
TTA Construction, LLC  
Clif’s Pharmacy  
Lewis RV Park  
Double T Ranch

**Texas**
Lumber Mart  
Tapping Solutions LLC  
Stephens Land & Cattle Co. LLC  
Phipps Dental Practice Pc  
Ms. Janet Hoss

---

**Tate Fast Flexible Cells:**  
**Secure Video Visitation Booth**

**Ideal For Use During**
- Legal Consultation  
- Judicial Hearings  
- Family Visitation  
- Restrictive Housing  
- Telehealth  
- Support | Recovery Services

**Save Money & Manpower**
- Minimize offender transport in/in & outside facility  
- SVVB blocks allow single officer to supervise multiple offenders, the opposite of transport  
- Staff and time saving offsets rapid ROI  
- Minimize P2P disease transmission  
- Federal Cares Act & Grant Eligible Expenditure

**Key Product Features**
- Manufactured in USA  
- Secure Detention Grade Construction  
- Detention-Grade Components, including Steel Door  
- Simple Installation & Cleaning  
- “Plug & Play” integration w/ any Telecom System  
- Acoustical Insulation, Legal/Health Confidentiality  
- Custom Orientation to Fit Your Facility  
- ADA + Ramp  
- Photon-Catalytic Virus Mitigation Air Filtration System Available  
- Desk w/ Cuff Ring or Bar  
- Intercom  
- Increase Out of Cell Time for Segregation Units

w: tateinc.com/prison  
e: webinfo@burgess-co.com  
p: (405) 691-0005
We showcase, every month, the hard work of the Sheriffs’ offices in 33 counties throughout Oklahoma.

We appreciate and value the cooperative relationships we continue to enjoy with our friends in law enforcement statewide.
Bluestone Steakhouse And Seafood
David Rich Co
Interstate Steel And Mtls Inc
Carver Senior Citizen Center
Mr. Bobby Woolslayer
H & L Tooth Company
Bkf Holdings LLC
Bdw, Real Estate LLC
Myers Property Management LLC
Post Oak Lodge and Retreat
Charles B Sumner
Charles G Harris Insur Agcy
Kelcrete Industries
Woodlands Sports
Luxsales 918 LLC
Daniel's Investigative Agency
Benefit Resources
Cannon Oral Surgery
Benzin Motor Works Inc
David A Cole CPA
Deecnty Properties LLC

Washington
Diversfied Systems Rsurces Ltd
Mr. Jon Nettles
Mr. Roy Kimrey
Szechuan Chinese Restaurant
Bartlesville Physical Rehab
American Seamless Gutter
Lookin' Sharp Dry Cleaners & Laundry
Oil Field Pipe, Inc
Lemmons Ranch
Tri-Cross Security, LLC
Adams Golf Club, LLC

Washita
Russell Electric & Security Services
Goeringer Farms, LLC

Woodward
Northwestern Oklahoma Railroad Co.
JMTE LLC

Wagoner
Pro Tech Roofing, Inc
McKinney Construction
Elastomer Specialties, InC
Northstar Fabrication, LLC
Disaster Restoration Services
Nails Glamour”
Axon Construction, Inc
Great Plains Sleep Specialists, LLC
QuikTrip Corporation: Security Department
Sprinkler And Sod Connection, LLC
Peeps Foods
Restinwren Herb Farm
Hogan Equipment
J M Fields Law Firm, PLLC

Apprentice
THE COMPLETE SOLUTION FOR ALL YOUR TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

- Microsoft Product Licensing and Managed Email
- Workstations, Laptops, Printers, Security Cameras, and More
- Active Security Management and Network Administration
- Cabling and Network Infrastructure

CALL 918.280.8815 OR EMAIL SUPPORT@APPRENTICEIS.COM
The Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association

Would like to thank all our Business Members, new and old for their continued support in 2021. The OSA receives no funding from the state to provide the training necessary to the Sheriff’s, we rely on businesses like yourself for that support.

Rest assured that your donations will further the mission of the OSA in training Sheriffs, Deputies, Jail Administrators and Detention Officers across the state.

- Executive Director, Board Members and Staff.
Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association
Official Logo Merchandise
Show your support by purchasing Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association merchandise!

Polar Cup
$20.00

Contigo Water Bottle
$18.00

Acrylic Tumbler
$12.00

Coffee Cup
$12.00

OSA Face Mask
$5.00

Member’s License Plate
$8.00

Challenge Coin
$7.00

Tag Strip
$5.00

Back the Blue Bash Concert Tee
$20.00

OSA Duffle Bag
$15.00

OSA Cooler Tote
$15.00

Leather Keychain
$10.00

Pewter Keychain
$15.00

Tag Badge
$5.00

OSA Embroidered Ball Cap
$12.00
CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO VIEW MORE MERCHANDISE

Prices shown include shipping cost. To purchase your official Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association merchandise, Contact the OSA office or visit our Website store by clicking the following link:
https://www.oklahomasheriffs.org/shop/
Phone (405) 471-6049

OKLAHOMA SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION
receive IMPORTANT SHERIFF NEWS & ALERTS via TEXT MESSAGING!

1. Text the number 70000 with one of the following phrases
   Sheriff                         Deputy
   Undersheriff                   General
   Jailadmin                      Okstate
   Chaplain

2. You'll receive a text message that will request your full name.
   Text back with your full name so we know who we're communicating with!

RECEIVE INFORMATION INSTANTLY WITH OSA TEXT MESSAGE UPDATES!
We exist to **SERVE** and **CONNECT** to make our world safe.

**Emergency Response**
Computer-aided dispatch

**Incident Management**
Mobile field reporting and ticketing, records management

**Investigation**
THREADS™ data analytics and focused leads, Location Based Services

**Biometric Analysis**
Voice biometric identification and verification

**Communication**
ITS, voicemail, email and video visitation

**Information Management**
Jail management, automated inmate information, electronic medical records

**Monitoring**
Ankle bracelet tracking and reporting

**Inmate Self-Service**
ConnectUs and inmate tablets

SecurusTechnologies.com
Email us at info@oklahomasheriffs.org to be put on the contact list for the 2022 Training Conference.

* We will send out notifications in Spring 2022